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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

CHICAGO PLAYS INDIANA. GRID
SEASON WARMS. UP

By Mark Shields -

Baseball - having dipped over the
horizon for the seaspn, the sun of
football rises today to burn, fiercely
until Thanksgiving day. Previous to
this most west'ern teams have had
games that were looked on merely as
practice. In the east a few hard
games have already run into the rec-

ords, but this day marks the real
opening of the active grid grind.

All information points to many up-

sets before the season runs its abr
breviated course. A new champion
is apt to be crowned in the west, and
the sustained supremacy of Harvard
is seriously threatened in the east.

Chicago, though it win all of its
Conference game.s, will have a diff-
icult time laying claim to the title be-

cause of the defeat last Saturday at
the hands of Carleton, an institution
practically unknown beyond its own
campus.

But i is unlikely that the Maroons
will clean their slate. Stagg is re-

making his team and the material
is not up to the usual standard of
Midway teams. Indiana, encoun-
tered today on the South Side, is the
first Conference team to furnish a
test The Hoosiers have a strong
eleven and are looked on as better
than even chances to close the play-
ing time with a victory.

Stagg has a fair backfield and a
line ntot of great power. Against

,this combination Coach Stiehm of
Indiana is" sending a team billed as
a steam roller, one which rolled up
a large score in its first practice
game.

Illinois takes on Colgate, a team
which made a specialty a short timel
back of hammering Yale. In this
game Coach Zupke will try various

vcambinations. He has lost Pogue,

i

Clark and Halstrom, three stars
who can make any football team.
Macomber still is left and some good
men have come from last season's
yearlingB.

South Dakota meets Wisconsin
and North Dakota takes on Minne-
sota. Badgers and Gophers are high-
ly regarded by the form players in
the Conference race, the Minnesota
people being especially favored. Both
elevens have heavy teams in the lirle
with fine attacking force in the back-fiel- d.

In the east several good games are
carded, principal interest hanging on
the clash between Tufts and Prince-
ton. Last week Tufts defeated Har-
vard, the first time in several sea-
sons the Crimson eleven has gone
down to defeat. The Tiger-Tuf- ts

game will be eagerly watched for
comparative scores. Yale plays Le-
high and Harvard meets North Car-
olina.

Yale appears to have an excellent
team this fall. The Blue last week
ran up the second highest score in its
history, and the points were counted
on merit and not through tlukes. The
main attack of the Eli people is built
around Harry Legore, veteran back,
and he will be counted on for the
bulk of the ground gaining.

Princeton is another eleven pos-
sessed of power and Speedy Rush, is
out to redeem the double defeat of
last season at the hands of Harvard
and Yale. Indications are that he
will succeed in defeating at least one
of these traditional opponents.

Michigan, the west's free lance,
plays ML Union college and should
win easily. Yost has a wonderful
scoring machine this fall and is plan-
ning defeats for Syracuse, Cornell
and Pennsylvania.

Jack Dillon and Mike Gibbons
have signed to box ten rounds in
Minneapolis some time between Nov.
iO and 15. The weight is to be 161
pounds at 3 o'clock. Dillon is to get;
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